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ABSTRACT
During the last 20 years the use of climate data and information in agriculture and water resources has increased
dramatically. This has resulted from vastly improved access to comprehensive datasets and climate information made
available by wide use of personal computers, as well as ease of access due to Internet connections to computer systems
containing specially developed climate databases and information packages. Furthermore, the recent development of
better, more sophisticated information about how climate conditions affect various physical conditions and economic
outcomes has enabled more informed decisions by managers, who, in turn, developed a greater awareness of how to
utilize climate information. The demand for information has grown as a result of increasing economic pressures and
because certain agricultural and water management activities and their infrastructure have become more sensitive to
certain climate aberrations. These factors have led to the development of new suppliers of data and information, including regional climate centers to handle the quick assembly of updated databases, and the expansion of the private sector
into the provision of specialized climate information needed by a wide variety of users. Key new uses relate to near-realtime access to constantly updated interpreted data and to availability of sophisticated information products relating current and future climate conditions to specific outcomes. In sum, these advances represent major improvements in the
service of atmospheric sciences to the nation, helping to improve the economy and environmental management.

1 • Introduction: Factors leading to
increased usage
The use of climate data and information in agriculture, water resources, and other weather-sensitive sectors has grown dramatically in the past 20 years for
several reasons. Awareness of this new form of utilization is important since the ultimate function and thus
value of atmospheric sciences to society comes from
providing information that allows more informed decisions. If one is to adequately understand and anticipate these new and evolving applications of climate
data and information, it is also important to identify
the factors undergirding the expansion.
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One cause for the development 20 years ago of
wider interest and concern about climate conditions
stemmed from a series of climate-scale aberrations
during the 1970s-1980s, including the devastating
Sahel drought, the record series of severe U.S. winters
in the late 1970s, and the heat waves and major crop
losses of 1980 and 1983. These were widely publicized
extremes and served to bring new awareness of the
major problems climate conditions can create
(Changnon et al. 1983).
The second factor affecting greater use was the
development of computer systems able to handle large
volumes of digitized climatic data, providing the capability to rapidly analyze these data. This was a critically important step forward and was the basis for the
expansion of usage. Relatively inexpensive systems
have been developed allowing rapid updating (on a
daily basis) of databases and easy access to the data
(Kunkel et al. 1990). Closely allied with this has been
the enormous expansion in acquisition of personal
computers.
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Third, the development of means to inexpensively
and easily transmit, store, and access computer-based
data, as exemplified by today's Internet, was another
integral step leading to enhanced usage. Millions of
individuals can now inexpensively and easily access
climate data. Satellite data and conventional surface
weather data can be collected quickly and assembled
on a daily basis (Diak et al. 1998).
A fourth factor has been the evolution of sophisticated physical and statistical models relating weather
and climate conditions to impacted systems like crop
conditions and streamflow (Changnon 1994), and to
plant diseases, frost likelihoods, and irrigation scheduling (Diak et al. 1998). When such models are integrated with the climate databases in computer systems,
there is easy access to constantly updated assessments
of current conditions and potential future impacts
(Kunkel and Hollinger 1991). Their outputs can be tied
to short-term weather forecasts and climate predictions
to support a wide assortment of agricultural and waterrelated decisions. This highly useful climate information is needed and available in near-real time
(Changnon et al. 1987).
A fifth key step forward has been several assessments of user needs for climate information conducted
since the early 1980s (Changnon 1996a). One of the
earliest efforts to assess uses and needs for climate data
and information was a conference of producers and
users convened in 1983 (National Climate Program
Office 1983). This landmark conference included
assessments of agricultural needs and applications
(Changnon et al. 1983; Duncan 1983), emerging
technologies to enhance the flow of data and information (Hauser 1983), the role of state (McKee and
Doeskin 1983) and regional service centers (Vogel
et al. 1983), and the role of the private sector in providing climate information (Janota 1983). This conference's recommendations (which have all been
subsequently implemented) included 1) advancing
technologies and devising techniques to rapidly gather
and assemble weather data, 2) establishing regional
centers, 3) designing ways to increase private sector
participation in the provision of climate information,
and 4) working with users to define needs for climate
data and information.
Ensuing in-depth user assessments addressed the
agricultural sector (Lamb et al. 1985; Sonka et al.
1988), the weather insurance industry's needs
(Changnon and Changnon 1990), water management
applications (McCullough 1983; Changnon and
Vonnahme 1986), and the needs of government and
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the general public (Wendland and Changnon 1984,
1986), and then broadened to define the overall economic benefits of using climate information (Sonka
1986; Sonka et al. 1987). These studies helped lead to
the assemblage of climate data and information most
needed and accessible by agricultural and water resource decision makers.
The sixth factor leading to increased usage of climate data and information has been the overall growth
of use of all types of information to more effectively
manage environmental systems to gain economic advantages in a highly competitive financial environment and to maintain the status quo. Related to this
have been societal and associated infrastructure issues
that have led to ever greater societal sensitivity to
weather conditions (Pielke and Kimpel 1997).
Although many technologies have reduced vulnerabilities to weather conditions, the U.S. society has become more sensitive to climate fluctuations due to the
growing needs for food, water, and energy associated
with population growth; to demographic shifts that
have put more people in harm's way; to a loss of natural resources resulting from continuing exploitation
and pollution; and to an aging infrastructure that reduces the flexibility of various complex systems and
increases society's vulnerability to extremes such as
prolonged heat waves.
A seventh factor has been the development of entities for serving users. An example is the evolution
of state and federal government-supported regional
climate centers (Changnon et al. 1990). These centers
specialize in high-speed climate data systems providing easy electronic access (via personal computers) to
the data, the research needed to develop better climate
effect relationship models and climate products, and
a close linkage to the National Climatic Data Center
(NCDC) and its national system of historical data management. The other critically important advance in the
atmospheric sciences' services over the past 20 years
has been the allied growth of a strong private sector
capable of providing specialized climate products to
serve the specific needs of companies and individuals
in agriculture, water resources, and other sectors.
An eighth factor has been the increasing accuracy
of climate predictions. This is based in part on an everincreasing scientific understanding of the ENSO phenomena (Trenberth 1997), and also on the decision of
the National Weather Service (NWS) to begin in January 1995 the issuance of forecasts for conditions a year
in advance, an action that brought about greater usage
of climate forecasts (Changnon and Changnon 1997).
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The availability of climate predictions on such long
(climatic) timescales provides new opportunities for
innovative applications and better decisions in water
management and agriculture. For example, the climate
predictions and historical climate data are used in a
Great Lakes hydrologic model to generate water resource outlooks for the Great Lakes basin (Croley and
Hartmann 1990).
All eight factors have evolved together over the
past 20-25 years to improve climate services to the nation. As such, they have been a part of a broad national
economic thrust—the use of sophisticated, updated information to gain a competitive edge.
This paper describes the current usage of climate
data and information that has developed in agriculture
and water resources. The needs of those in water resources and agriculture for climate data and information are extremely diverse and many needs now met
were not being served 10-20 years ago. Some of the
uses of climate data and information in these two fields
are obvious, but many are complex needs largely unknown to many atmospheric scientists (Changnon
1994). Importantly, these two sectors are extremely
weather sensitive, and the availability of greater
amounts of timely and diverse data allow managers in
agriculture and water resources to function more effectively. This paper surveys the new uses of climate
information in these two broad fields with special attention given to midwestern applications. The assessment includes the types of users and their applications,
the important distinction between climate data and
climate information, and the timing related to the provision of climate data and information.

2. Users and applications
The principal users of climate data and information in agriculture and water resources are summarized
in Table 1. In general, users are found widely distributed, located in business sectors, the government, the
general public (farmers), and the scientific community.
Based on the information collected by the nation's six
regional climate centers, utilization by those in government agencies at all levels including local, state,
and federal, is about half that of those in the private
sector. The farming-related usage is large when growing season extremes develop but is relatively low at
other times.
An extensive list of all agricultural and water resource users of climatic data and information was comBulletin of the American Meteorological Society

TABLE 1. Primary sectors using climate data and information.
Agriculture
Farmers
Government agencies (local, state, regional, national)
Agribusiness
Scientific community
Water
Government agencies (local, state, regional, federal)
Consulting engineering firms
Scientific community
Private water supply firms

piled based on experience in the Midwest (Table 2).
The list reveals that users exist in local, state, and federal governmental entities; in the general farming community; in the scientific community; and in business
and commerce. The listing illustrates the large diversity of applications of climate data and information.
Table 3 presents an analysis of various users, sorted
by sectors, of the computer-based climate system during 1998 at the Midwestern Climate Center (MCC)
(Kunkel et al. 1990). Agriculture and water resources
users led all others, representing 43% of the total users. Most state climatologists in the nine-state region
served by the MCC are frequent users of the system
(listed as government in Table 3), and in turn they use
these data to provide services to agricultural and water resources users in their state. The MCC also
handles phone and mail requests (responses averaged
596 per month in 1997), and records show that the
monthly average included 55 related to water resources
and 168 concerned agricultural issues (Kunkel 1997).
Table 4 summarizes the major applications of climate data and information as related to agriculture
and/or water resources. The applications fall into three
general categories: 1) design and risk applications, 2) operational applications, and 3) assessments.
a. Design, planning, and risk applications
The activity contributing singularly to the nation's
development has been the provision of data to allow
the safe and economically sound planning and designs
of structures and human activities (Changnon 1996b).
We are surrounded by structures designed around climate conditions and by thousands of human activities
successfully planned and conducted based on climate
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TABLE 2. Agriculture and water-related users in the Midwest and examples of their applications of climate data and information.
State government (administrative and legislative)
Transportation (system design, evaluation of severe events, maintenance plans)
Energy (assessment of severe seasons, outlooks for extended cold and hot periods)
Agricultural agencies (climate forecasts, monitoring of conditions)
Natural resources (data for planning, monitoring trends)
Emergency services (floods and drought identification for disaster declarations)
Courts and attorney general (analysis of conditions being contested for institutional changes or regulation)
Regulatory (decisions on rate hikes of utilities, uses of rivers, environmental hazard assessments)
Water management (mitigation activities for droughts and floods, design of facilities, assessment of extreme events)
Climate services and research conducted by state climatologists and various agencies
Federal government
Natural resources (land and water management, crop yield analysis)
Regulation (event probability, design of codes, land use decisions)
Transportation (design of facilities, analysis of public usage, forecasting)
Military (design of water installations, evaluation of operations)
Energy (development of new sources, adequacy of hydropower)
Agriculture (detect onset and end of extremes, decisions on federal aid)
Local government
Streets and roads (assessment of events, scheduling maintenance, rural snow removal plans)
Sewage and storm runoff (design of systems, operational evaluation, compliance with regulations)
Planners (design of metropolitan water systems, urban-rural zoning, advice to urban centers)
Public (rural and urban dwellers)
Monitoring of normality of daily and seasonal weather
Information on abnormality of extreme events (affecting crops and livestock or water supplies)
Information on climate change and causes
Guidelines for external event planning
Effectiveness of energy conservation measures in homes
Design of alternative energy systems
Scientific community
Educational programs
Research (climate impacts, climate trends, predictions, anthropogenic changes)
Business and commerce
Transportation (river and port conditions, likelihood of severe events, routing of shipments)
Utilities (evaluation of severe events, design of systems to meet regulations, input to rate increases)
Insurance (trends of severe events, rating decisions, extension of coverage into new areas)
Marketing (sales, shipping)
Legal (interpreting events producing damage, settling resource conflicts)
Financial institutions (risk assessment, farm management, long-term planning)
Industry (plant siting, design of air and water quality systems, operation of energy systems, purchases of supplies and design of
carryover stocks)
Applied research (data for designs)
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data. For instance, the huge success of
TABLE 3. Users in various sectors of the computer-based climate system at the
American agriculture is rooted in the
Midwestern Climate Center during 1998.
wise use of climate data to select suitable crop types for various regions and
Sector
Percentage of total users
to develop methods to improve crop
and livestock production.
Agriculture
23
Planning and design of projects
and activities have intrinsically adWater resources
20
dressed weather risk. New ways to
Government (excluding water and agriculture)
16
handle weather risk in agriculture and
other weather-sensitive sectors have
Energy
15
emerged in the 1990s. Commercially,
weather risk is viewed as the uncerScientists for research
7
tainty created in cash flow and earnings due to weather variability. To
Private meteorologists
6
address this risk, a few large compaManufacturing
5
nies have created new, over-thecounter trading markets (Upbin 1998),
Construction
4
and the concept of "weather derivatives" has appeared (Marcus 1997).
Recreation/tourism
3
These derivatives are a form of hedgTransportation, media, other
1
ing against future risk and they are
linked to financial-statistical measures of weather variability. For example, an agribusiness could establish a swap of climate information became more important. The
agreement with another firm, over the level of future heart of these applications relate to 1) monitoring what
growing degrees days that agree well with crop yields has happened and how it rates on the scale of past
in the agribusiness's major growth territory. If condi- events (history), and 2) estimating or predicting the
tions fall below the agreed-upon level, the company future state of the climate. Major improvements in the
receives payments from the other company, but if the prediction of future climate conditions (months, seadegree days exceed the level, the agribusiness pays the
partner in the swap. Some agribusinesses have joined
TABLE 4. Major applications of climate data and information.
with other weather-sensitive industries in the use of
the futures market to make calculated investments, or
a. Design applications
bets, on the incidence of various weather conditions
(Upbin 1998). Both approaches to weather risk man1) Means and extremes
agement rely on use of climatological data to define
2)
Trends and changes in variability or conditions
the statistical probabilities. For example, one approach
3) Data not available from NOAA (local and state)
used employs historical climate data and Monte Carlo
simulations to assess a particular weather option.
b. Operational applications
These new market approaches are best described as
developing and still very liquid (Simpson 1997). An
1) Forecasts and outlooks
interesting aspect of these derivatives is the need for
2) Climate-based probabilities
quick verification of the outcome, once the event has
3) Ends of extreme climatic conditions
ended, and this requires well-edited quality data, ofc. Assessment applications
ten supplied by private sector firms specializing in
real-time climate data (Marcus 1997).
b. Operational applications
As society grew and ever more complex management systems developed, the operational applications
Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society

1) Technological issues and problems
2) Monitoring changes
3) Event oddity
4) Regulatory monitoring
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sons, and years ahead) have developed, as illustrated
by the events associated with the 1997-98 El Ninobased predictions. There are now many operational
applications of climate data/information occurring in
agriculture, but many fewer in water management. An
excellent example of the use of new techniques to
serve agricultural needs for real-time information is the
Wisconsin program based on the use of satellite and
conventional weather data, coupled with forecast models and climate data, to help schedule irrigation, to plan
for plant disease treatments, and to employ frost protection (Diak et al. 1998). Such sophisticated undertakings allow users to address very specific problems
in any geographical area. There is a subtle yet important integration of "weather" and "climate" data in
such real-time applications. That is, today's weather
data are typically integrated into a historical data bank
so that today's conditions can be compared and evaluated against past conditions, providing a useful base
and perspective for evaluating today's conditions, for
interpreting short-term forecasts, and for applying
long-term predictions.
The use of climate predictions by most water managers is limited because the results are seen as too
uncertain for most operational applications. Most
water resource managers draw a clear distinction between short-term weather forecast information and
long-term (monthly and longer) climate predictions.
Water is managed on a daily basis across the United
States and managers rely heavily on the short-term
forecasts of the NWS. Being risk adverse, most water
managers look for the best ways to reduce uncertainty
and from their perspective, use of the information they
have the most confidence in, the weather forecasts,
makes sense. However, use of long-range outlooks is
increasing for developing long-range plans relating to
future water management and consideration of possible future weather conditions.

Recent concerns over shifting climate conditions due
to natural or anthropogenic factors have further increased the assessments of trends revealed by climate
data (Karl et al. 1996). Climatologists have made enormous contributions to the arenas of climate change and
weather modification, both to understand and to measure the changes humans have caused over the past
century, documenting how land use changes and large
urban and industrial areas have altered the climate
(Changnon 1994).

3. Key differences between sources of
climate data and climate information

Another important aspect that helps explain the
growth of the utilization of climate data and information in agriculture and water resources relates to the
differences in accessing and sources of "climate data"
as opposed to "climate information." Many users can
now readily access climatological data needed through
online linkages to the computer systems at the
Regional Climate Centers (Kunkel et al. 1990) or at
the digital data archives at NCDC. NCDC specializes
in providing quality controlled climate data in a wide
variety of user friendly formats.
Information is the synthesis and interpretation of
the data done to address specific needs. Climatologists
at the state, regional, and national levels are involved
in supplying climate information such as an area's
hydrologic conditions, recognized as useful to a large
number of users in agriculture and water resources.
Climatologists in private firms typically specialize in
providing climate informational products designed to
address specific needs of singular users. A recent assessment of use of climate forecasts found a sizable
growth in use of private sector suppliers of climate
forecasts, as opposed to government sources (Changnon
et al. 1995). Thus, the source of information and the
means of accessing data have both undergone major
c. Assessments
Climatological assessments represent the third shifts.
major need of hydrologists and agriculturalists for cliA new system combining climate data and informate information. For example, the specification of the mation for government users is about to become opoddity of a recent weather event is often critical in erational. The advent of the Internet and large digitized
assessing its seriousness and what actions to take, that climate databases led agricultural leaders in the Natural
is, to know whether one is dealing with a rainfall event Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) in the early
or an early fall freeze that rates as a once in 10-yr or 1990s to conceive a system for fast access to climate
once in 50-yr condition. Interpreting the cause of fail- data and products to meet U.S. Department of Agriure of equipment or problems with some technologi- culture (USDA) staff needs operating at the county
cal system often depends upon an assessment of the level. The new system, named the Unified Climate
state of the climate before, during, and after the event. Access Network (UCAN), has evolved and become a
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consortium of the regional climate centers, NCDC, and
the Water and Climate Center of NRCS (Pasteris et al.
1999). It is being implemented around a distributed
network of these centers' computer systems with databases that will contain climate data from federal and
state weather networks, and climate products to meet
specialized needs including user-driven analysis of the
data. UCAN is now designed to serve several specialized needs of the USDA as well as those of several
state and federal agencies.
4. Timeliness of climate data and
information

TABLE 5. Responsiveness and timing of climate data and information.
Anytime data and information
Design and planning
Delayed assessments of past events
Now-only data and information
Operational decisions—outlooks, probabilities, trends
Immediate assessments of extreme conditions or events

A third important characteristic in the use of climate data and information in agricultural activities and
water resources management relates to the timing of puters, data transmission, and means of electronic
the applications. Users need and want information access to data and information have allowed the
based on two very different timescales.
now-only applications to grow sizably in the last
As shown in Table 5, one form of utilization is 20 years.
classed as "anytime" data and information, the other
Some of the usage of now-only information is reguis labeled "now-only," for data and information needed lar. For example, many in the agricultural sector now
quickly. Government and private sector climatologists are able to regularly obtain information on growing
both supply the now-only data and information. These season conditions such as growing degree accumulasituations require rapid access to data by the inter- tions, rainfall, and temperature, with comparisons to
preter, some form of quick checking of data quality, climatic means and extremes. However, during major
and a high-speed linkage between the climatologist climatic extremes (such as the 1993 midwestern flood
and the user in order to have a timely delivery of the and the 1988 drought), the demand for all types of indata and information. A typical example of this need formation increases and there are needs for in-depth
relates to extreme events, such as 20-cm rainfall that climate assessments not routinely performed. This
caused a flash flood, representing conditions that re- need for in-depth assessments noted among agriculquire quick decisions, pronouncements, and adviso- tural and water managers occurs because climate conries to explain the event's climatological magnitude ditions have gone beyond the range of their recent
(Kunkel et al. 1995). That is, how often has this type experience. The noted advances in computer speed, the
of event occurred and what is its expected recurrence recent developments of statistical and physical process
interval? Should the mayor or governor declare an models, and the online access to large databases makes
emergency?
it possible to perform climatic assessments tailored to
Often an important aspect of these now-only rapid specific events. The experiences of the MCC in reassessments is knowledge of the weather effects in an sponding rapidly to the informational needs created by
impacted sector. For example, what kind of a corn the record 1993 flood are illustrative of this situation
yield loss can be expected from a hot dry week that (Kunkel et al. 1995).
just ended in mid-July? This is just one of the many
The anytime access and applications represent
possible illustrations of the new applications of cli- cases in which the user does not particularly care about
mate data in the now-only category. Intrinsic to most the timescale on which the data and information were
applications of timely climate data/information is collected or obtained. If the problem is a spillway deknowledge of how weather conditions affect various sign, the user wants climate data on the upstream river
facets of agriculture or water resources. This often in- basin to define the once in 10-yr storm or the once in
volves the use of statistical relationships or physical 50-yr drought. However, the user can afford to wait
process models. Timely presentation and access to days or even weeks to secure the historical data and
climate information is imperative. Advances in com- does not need it immediately or in near-real time for
Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society
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it to be useful. The applied cliTABLE 6. Changes in the frequency of use of now-only and anytime climate data and
mate research at the regional
information during the 1990s, as measured at the Midwestern Climate Center.
climate centers has yielded a variety of published and comWeb site accesses
Year
Now-only accesses
Anytime requests
puter-based climate atlases to
serve known needs of modern
Not available
1980
7400
1991
agricultural practices (Reinke
et al. 1993) and the needs for upNot available
2905
15 588
1993
dated hydrologic design information (Huff and Angel 1993).
Installed
1995
25 200
4560
This anytime form of usage has
been the time-honored approach
900 000
1997
43 920
6040
in the use of climate data and information and has expanded,
but not at the rate that use of now-only data has.
climate centers. Both groups have essential roles to
Table 6 presents the growth in use of anytime and play including special functions needed to meet the
now-only data and information at the MCC, which new demands. Twenty years ago most users got their
serves a nine-state area in the central United States, climate data months after the data were collected; toand these statistics apply to all applications. The day many users need and can access data or informanow-only usage, based on the frequency of accesses tion within hours or days after the data are collected
to the constantly updated computer-based system and interpreted.
grew from 7400 in 1991 to 43 900 in 1997, a sixfold
Furthermore, many of today's users require climate
increase in six years. The anytime data usage, defined information, including expertise and climatefrom both written and telephone requests received, application model outputs, to address their specific
grew from 1610 in 1991 to 6040 in 1997, a tripling. needs and problems. Thanks to new technologies and
A Web site was created in June 1995 by the MCC; advances in our understanding of climate and its many
accesses totaled 500 000 in 1996 and grew to 900 000 effects, the use of climate data and information has
in 1997.
drastically changed and for the better. We have moved
forward in many technological, scientific, and institutional ways to a new level of sophistication in climatological services to the benefit of the nation, both
5. Summary
economically and environmentally.
A major factor underlying the growing and diverse
It is highly likely that this trend of expanding use
applications of climate information in agriculture and of climate information will continue. Some of the opwater resources, in addition to the technological and portunities to expand usage can be readily identified.
scientific advances, is the fact that climate now is more For example, the ever-increasing capabilities of percorrectly viewed as one of the nation's key resources sonal computers will allow increasingly sophisticated
along with water, air, and soil. Those who deal inti- physical and statistical models as well as larger data
mately with climate data/information in climate- bases to be used. These models will improve and besensitive areas now recognize this truth, a realization come more diversified as a result of future research.
that has undergirded their expanding uses of the in- Other opportunities rest on the increasing skill of longformation. In fact, the growth of applications has led lead predictions. The success of the predictions of the
to an ever-growing number of requests for newer, more 1997-98 ENSO events have demonstrated new potencomplex information, including long-range forecasts. tial for applications in water and agricultural
A whole new breed of users has developed over the decisions.
past two decades and opportunities for expanding and
Acknowledgments. This assessment has been partially supimproving usage exist.
ported by the Illinois State Water Survey and partly by the MidService to the user groups in agriculture and wawestern Climate Center under Grant NA46WP0228 from the
ter resources, which was once largely anytime service National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. The views exand largely performed by government staffs, now pressed herein are those of the authors and do not necessarily recomes from the private sector as well as government flect the views of NOAA or any of its subagencies.
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With the development of meteorological science and the continual refinement of the
technologies used in its practical application, the need to produce a new edition of the
International Meteorological Vocabulary (IMV) became evident (the original edition was
published in 1966). This volume is made up of a multilingual list of over 3500 terms
arranged in English alphabetical order, accompanied by definitions in each of the
languages (English, French, Russian, and Spanish) and an index for each language. This
new edition has been augmented with numerous concepts relating to new meteorological
knowledge, techniques, and concerns. It should help to standardize the terminology used in
this field, facilitate communication between specialists speaking different languages, and
aid translators in their work.
WMO No. 182, 784 pp., softbound, color-coded index, $95 (including
postage and handling). Please send prepaid orders to: WMO
Publications Center, American Meteorological Society, 45 Beacon St.,
Boston, MA 02108-3693. (Orders from U.S. and Canada only.)
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